
CALENDAR
SYDNEY
THURSDAY 27 JUNE8pmAfter the Battle +OPENING NIGHT PARTY

FRIDAY 28 JUNE8pmSleepless Nights +Ghosts of Deir Yassine
SATURDAY 29 JUNE5pmIn My Mother’s Arms +Baghdad Messi

8pmA World Not Ours +Abu Nawas Kingdom
SUNDAY 30 JUNE2pmPerforming Masculinity – Arab Men in Film 

(Forum)
5pmThe Repentant +Sanctity 
8pmRough Hands +This is London

CANBERRA
THURSDAY 4 JULY7pmAfter the Battle
FRIDAY 5 JULY7pmA World Not Ours
SATURDAY 6 JULY4.30pmIn My Mother’s Arms +Baghdad Messi

7.30pmThe Repentant +Sanctity
SUNDAY 7 JULY2pmSleepless Nights

4.30pmRough Hands +This is London
MELBOURNE
FRIDAY 12 JULY6.45pmAfter the Battle 
SATURDAY 13 JULY6.45pmThe Repentant +Sanctity
SUNDAY 14 JULY2.45pmA World Not Ours +Baghdad Messi

SYDNEY  RIVERSIDE THEATRES    �02 8839 3399
Cnr Church and Market Streets, Parramatta |riversideparramatta.com.au
Opening night $30* (includes film + sweets + party)
Session tickets $20* / $15* (excludes opening night)
Marathon Package $80* / $60* (excludes opening night)

CANBERRA  ARC CINEMA, NATIONAL FILM AND SOUND 
ARCHIVE OF AUSTRALIA    �02 6248 2000
McCoy Circuit, Acton |nfsa.gov.au
Tickets $11 / $9 / $80 for 10 ticket Max Pass

MELBOURNE  CINEMA NOVA, CARLTON    �03 9347 5331
380 Lygon Street, Carlton |cinemanova.com.au
Tickets $18 / $16*Transaction fee applies.

Australian Premiere

Sanctity
Saudi Arabia | 2012 | 37 min | Dir: Ahd
Areej, a pregnant, young Saudi widow, will endure
anything to protect her unborn child. This bold story
is about a woman defying social custom and trying to
establish a friendship with a man in a community
that insists on gender segregation.

SYDNEY SUNDAY 30 JUNE | 5PM
CANBERRA SATURDAY 6 JULY | 7.30PM
MELBOURNE SATURDAY 13 JULY | 6.45PM

Australian Premiere

Rough Hands
Morocco | 2011 | 97 min | Dir: Mohamed Asli
Mustapha is a hairdresser in Casablanca, but it’s 
his small corruptions on the side, offering shortcuts
through bureaucracy that support him and his
mother. Mustapha helps his neighbour, Zakia, get a
visa to join her fiancé in Spain. But Mustapha has
long fallen in love with Zakia and seeks to win her
over with a letter, even though he is illiterate.

SYDNEY SUNDAY 30 JUNE | 8PM
CANBERRA SUNDAY 7 JULY | 4.30PM

Australian Premiere

After the Battle
Egypt | 2012 | 116 min | Dir: Yousry Nasrallah
Mahmoud is one of the “Tahrir square horseriders”
who, on 2 February 2011, manipulated by
Mubarak’s regime, charged against the young
revolutionaries. Beaten, humiliated and ostracised in
his neighbourhood near the Pyramids, Mahmoud is
struggling to make ends meet. Then he meets Reem,
a young Egyptian divorcee, modern, secular and
fuelled by the revolution. Their explosive meeting
will change both their lives forever.

SYDNEY THURSDAY 27 JUNE | 8PM
CANBERRA THURSDAY 4 JULY | 7PM
MELBOURNE FRIDAY 12 JULY | 6.45PM

Australian Premiere

Baghdad Messi
Iraq | 2012 | 19 min | Dir: Sahim Omar Kalifa
Iraq, 2009: 10-year-old Hamoudi is totally obsessed
with football. Just like the rest of the world, he and
his friends are eagerly looking forward to the
Champions League final FC-Barcelona vs Manchester
United and the long-awaited clash between Messi
and Ronaldo. But then Hamoudi's television breaks
down!

SYDNEY SATURDAY 29 JUNE | 5PM
CANBERRA SATURDAY 6 JULY | 4.30PM
MELBOURNE SUNDAY 14 JULY | 2.45PM

Australian Premiere

Sleepless Nights
Lebanon | 2012 | 128 min | Dir: Eliane Raheb
This emotionally demanding documentary follows 
the stories of Assaad Shaftari, an ex-high-ranking
leader in a Christian militia who was responsible for
many killings during the Lebanese Civil War; and
Maryam Saiidi, the mother of a kidnapped young
fighter. When the two meet face to face, questions
are raised about war wounds and whether
redemption and forgiveness are ever possible.

SYDNEY FRIDAY 28 JUNE | 8PM
CANBERRA SUNDAY 7 JULY | 2PM

For a full list of films go to www.arabfilmfestival.com.au

PROUDLY
PRESENTED BY 

In My Mother’s Arms
Iraq | 2011 | 86 min | Dir: Atia Al Daradji & 
Mohamed Al-Daradji
There are one million war orphans in Iraq. This
documentary follows Husham, who works tirelessly 
to help them, scouring the streets for homeless
children. He brings them to the two-room safe
dwelling he runs in the city’s most dangerous
district, Al-Sadr City. But when the landlord gives
Husham and the boys just two weeks to vacate, 
a desperate search ensues.

SYDNEY SATURDAY 29 JUNE | 5PM
CANBERRA SATURDAY 6 JULY | 4.30PM

Australian Premiere

The Repentant
Algeria | 2012 | 87 min | Dir: Merzak Allouache
Filmed in the stunning and vast highlands of Algeria,
this fast-paced drama is set during the ‘black
decade’ of the late 1990s. It follows Rashid, a
Jihadist who leaves the mountains to surrender his
weapon on the promise of a government amnesty.
But the law cannot erase his crimes, and for Rashid,
it is the beginning of a one-way journey of violence,
secrets and manipulation. 

SYDNEY SUNDAY 30 JUNE | 5PM
CANBERRA SATURDAY 6 JULY | 7.30PM
MELBOURNE SATURDAY 13 JULY | 6.45PM

Australian Premiere

A World Not Ours
Palestine / Lebanon | 2012 | 93 min | Dir: Mahdi Fleifel
An intimate, humorous portrait of three generations
in the Palestinian refugee camp of Ein el-Helweh, in
southern Lebanon. Mahdi Fleifel lived in the camp in
the 1980s before his family settled in Denmark. 
For years he has been returning and keeping a video
diary. Based on this wealth of recordings, A World
Not Ours is a sensitive, illuminating study of
belonging, friendship and family in lives where
dispossession is the norm.

SYDNEY SATURDAY 29 JUNE | 8PM
CANBERRA FRIDAY 5 JULY | 7PM
MELBOURNE SUNDAY 14 JULY | 2.45PM

PROUDLY
PRESENTED BY 
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Yousry Nasrallah  Director, After the Battle
Born 1952 in Cairo, Yousry Nasrallah studied
economics and political science, before working 
as a journalist in Lebanon. In 1999, his film El
Madina was awarded the Special Jury Prize in
Locarno Film Festival. In 2004, his film The Gate
of Sun (Bab El Chams), taken from Elias Khoury’s
novel, was selected for Cannes. In 2012, After the
Battle was selected for the Cannes Film Festival.
Yousry Nasrallah will be attending the Festival with
thanks to Etihad Airways. Yoursry will introduce his
film and join us at the Opening Night Party.
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